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ALWAYS INVOLVED

College is a new experience for everyone, regardless if they are straight out of high school or coming from another career.

At Linn Tech, we all get a chance to be involved - that includes life, academics, and recreation.

Once you've completed a year at Linn Tech, you can definitely say BEEN THERE, DONE THAT!
Welcome Back Bash
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4 Welcome Back Bash
ALWAYS
Welcome Back Bash initiates all newcomers to life at Linn.

It's a barbeque and old fashioned games like tug-a-war, obstacle courses, and even a hay bale relay. Mostly it is a way to develop the family of Linn Tech so everyone feels like a part of the group.

When the evening is over, you've earned the right to say

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT!
Always

Studies keep most of the students busy but during those slack times - or the times when studying just doesn't seem important - there are always ways to entertain yourself.

The class day is always full and the faculty and fellow students are supportive so that everyone gets along.

Before you know it, you're ready to leave so you can say

Been There, Done That!
Finding Something To Do
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Aviation Club/Halloween Dance
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10 Aviation Club/Halloween Dance
Halloween Dance brought out the best in ghoulish goblins and wicked witches

AVIATION CLUB
Spending time between classes became a career for some of the students at LTC.
Touring Callaway Nuclear Plant was just one of many shocking experiences for the Electric Club.
From Brackenridge to billiards, Student Government tries to entertain everyone
Dance promoters broke up the routine with Christmas and End of Year bashes

PHI BETA LAMBD A
Float building wasn't their only interest but they did a fabulous job on this one.
Straight out of high school or coming from another career, LTC meets all needs
While we try to prepare for life, we have not forgotten that sometimes you need a break.
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Brains and leadership are great but ordering enough pizza is a Murphy Law

PHI THETA KAPPA
Whatever the occasion, from Valentine's Day to a Blood Drive, Linn Tech has HEART.
Gwynn Herigon, Jefferson City
Barbara Kliethermes, Loose Creek
Keely Knutson, Belle
Heather Mueller, Jefferson City

Derrick Strange, Jefferson City
Daniel Wolfe, Linn
Samuel Wolfe, Linn

30 Freshmen
Auto Mechanics I

Chris Albertson, Vienna
Eric Banderman, St. Clair
Robert Barger, Cole Camp
Jacob Cameron, Pattonsburg
Stephen Cannon Jr., Fulton

Jason Carr, Aurora
Hank Chatman, St. James
Jared Clark, Salisbury
John Clark, Columbia
George Crader, Bonne Terre

Kristopher Eckhoff, Cole Camp
Kevin Gould, Houston
Jason Ham, Villa Ridge
Travis Hurley, Holts Summit
Justin Inman, Washington

Perry Klouzek, Linn
Jeff Ownby, Sullivan
Jason Peetz, Urbana
Jason Pierson, Fulton
William Poinsett, Pilot Knob

Curt Rackers, Holts Summit
John Reutter, Jefferson City
Joseph Stone, Booneville
Aaron Strain, Washington
Raymond Swaringim, Belleview
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Auto Mechanics I

Jason Thomas, Hermann
Carl Watkins, Piedmont
Tim Williams, Sullivan

32 Freshmen
Auto Body 1

Shane Blackburn, Linn
Scott Bockstetter, Marshall
Terry Brewer, St. Charles
Larry Cunningham, Princeton

Brandon DeBrie, Fulton
William Ellison, Sedalia
Ray Fast, Jefferson City
Jay Hobbs, Princeton

Jeff McCully, Linn
Randy Nickelson, Ste. Genevieve
Robert Pierson, Mansfield
Nathan Sanchez, St. Charles

Chris Schaefer, Benton
William Smith, Jefferson City
James Turner, Ironton
Lawrence Vandeven, St. Charles
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Computer Programming

Larry Benskin, Mexico
Devon Buddlemeyer, Bland
Chris Carver, Linn

Virgil Hoffman, Linn
Shannon Matthews, Chamois

34 Freshmen
Leonard Amburgy, Washington
Kevin Barron, Versailles
Lauren Borgmeyer, Jefferson City
Steve Bryan, Pomona

Chris Corkwell, Washington
Jackie Cox, Willow Springs
Kim Dreisewerd, Farber
Carrie Epperson, Altamont

Lalainia Erfling, Hermann
John Foster, Poplar Bluff
Kirk Gerner, Washington
Megan Haas, New Bloomfield
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Design Drafting I

Eric Knoll, Jefferson City
John Law, Mountain View
Jonathan Linhardt, Jefferson City
Mike Little, Jefferson City

Hank Mathes, Black
Chris Mathis, Macon
Dolly Morris, Latham
Scott Neuner, Linn

Teri Rollins, Dixon
Travis Rollins, Dixon
Cory Seifert, Hermann
Paul Six, Jefferson City

Chris Strange, Jefferson City
Greg Walker, Cairo
Todd White, Lebanon
Robert Winchester, Union

36 Freshmen
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

Chris Anderson, Tebbetts
Josh Blume, Jefferson City
John Bussell, Jefferson City
Thad Davis, Carrollton

Carl Dry, Benton City
Adam Fowler, Warrenton
Gary Heimericks, Holts Summit
Stephen Helling, Linn

Ron Hentges, Jefferson City
Jeff Holtmeyer, Iberia
Tony Hughes, Piedmont
Charles Jones, Poplar Bluff

Chris Lueckenotte, Bonnots Mill
Clay McDaniel, Belle
Jim McKinney, Jefferson City
Wayne Rademan, Koeltztown
Gary Roberson, Huntsville

Ben Rold, Odessa
Jacob Thompson, Russellville
Danny Ulhorn, Macon
Charles Williams, Ralls
Darron Williams, Monroe City

38 Freshmen
Industrial Electricity

Steve Andrews, Camdenton
Steve Bondurant, Jefferson City
Brian Brandt, Linn
Donnie Brown, Linn
Rick Dollens, Centralia

Charles Ezell, Columbia
Herman Hudson II, Palmyra
Scott Keyser, Jefferson City
Robert Lierman, Marthasville
Christopher Medley, Mountain View

Jeremy Parker, Salem
David Percival, Jefferson City
Melanie Renner, Mexico
Clifford Roberts, Monroe City
Daniel Segelhorst, Beaufort

Robert Sturdivant, Salem
Anthony Sullentrup, Columbia
Scott Teneyck, Union
Bryan Walter, Macon
Rodney Wyrick, Seneca
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Machine Tool I

Tony Cardwell, Novelty
Shannon Hodges, Montreal
Eric Kliethermes, Jefferson City
Robert Long, Stoutland

Kirk Miller, Macon
Ryan Rackers, New Bloomfield
David Ruetz, Jefferson City
Ben Schroer, Centertown

Douglas Thompson, Warrenton
Chris Trippensee, Jefferson City
Marty Walls, Marthasville
Bob Zink, Windsor

40 Freshmen
Electrical Technology I

Christian Garnett, Jefferson City
Tom Seeger, Linn
Jeffrey Thomsen, Richland

Industrial Maintenance I

Eric Jensen
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Aviation Mechanics I

Ronald Bruewer, Linn
Robert Cass, Rolla
Tim McCall, Madison
Garland McGlohon, Linn
Chad Robinson, Perryville

42 Freshmen
Office Occupations I

Lorretta Braman, Linn
Tina Gross, Owensville
Kimberlie Knutson, Belle
Paula McKinney, Belle

Lesley Lampe, Jefferson City
Jennifer Mossman, Eldon
Billie Jo Peters, Linn
Sarah Peters, Bonnots Mill

Barbara Sallin, Linn
Kimberly Willson, Belle
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Rhonda Boessen, St. Thomas
Anita Buddemeyer, Bland
Judy Lewis, Owensville
Jayne Masek, Linn

Carol Monroe, Linn
Stacey Nilges, Bland
Pamela Oldenburg, Owensville
Auto Mechanics II

John Borgmeyer, Loose Creek
Jeff Bucheit, New Haven
Larry Busse, Sullivan
Kenny Carter, Urbana

Gabe Crabtree, Pattonsburg
Jason Cramer, Brunswick
Robert Dennis, Madison
James Garner, Jacksonville
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Auto Mechanics II

Joseph Goetter, St. Louis
Jerry Granger, Koshkonong
Chris Johnson, Carthage
Chris Joseph, Cairo

Travis Leeper, Linn
Billie McClanahan, Linn
Scott Medlock, St. Clair
Kevin Moore, Flat River
Melvin Morrow, Slater
Travis Porter, California
Craig Ragland, Pineville
Robert Rettinghaus, Villa Ridge

Robert Sapp, Hartsburg
Andrew Schlimme, White Water
Josh Southard, Jackson
Shawn Tuschhoff, Owensville

John Tyree, Washington
Mike Webb, Belle
Ryan Webb, Cole Camp

BEEb TEEre, DONE THAT
Auto Body II

Kurt Bohr, Moberly
Opal Buddemeyer, Bland
Gary Busse, Sullivan
Herman Curtis, Owensville

Jeremy Grgurich, Kirksville
Brian Hildebrand, Linn
Aaron Jefferson, Moberly
Chad Julius, Rosebud
Roger Kliethermes, Loose Creek

Nick Lansford, Gerald
Terry McCarty, Arcadia
Thomas Naughton, Hazelwood
Tony Rowland, Florissant

Heath Rutledge, Linn
Mike Wood, Brashear
Patrick Ziegelbein, Booneville
Rick Geisler, Owensville
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Duane Benne, Washington

Doug Foust, Poplar Bluff
Tina Hilt, Jefferson City
Randy Holtmeyer, Iberia
Naomi Lock, Linn

Sean Major, Hannibal
Lisa Party, Linn
Jonathan Meade, Koshkonong
Georgia Pennington, Linn

Michelle Peters, Holts Summit
Mitchell Plochberger, Lohman
Kail Shumaker, Novinger
Stephanie Studeny, Jefferson City
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Electrical Technology II

Danny Hodge, St. James
Marvin Norris, St. James

Electronics II

John Brown, Rolla
Mike Brune, Rosebud
Jeff Burger, Perryville
Kirk Daledovich, Jefferson City

Danny Fann, Vienna
Marvin Johnson, Jefferson City
Dan Kolb, Jefferson City
Chris Moesch, Eolia

Dorcas Sappington, Linn
Joe Spence, Columbia
Owen Stewart, Pleasant Hope

54 Seniors
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning II

Shannon Andrew, Jefferson City
Mark Billings, Linn

Chris Bradley, Bucklin
Shannon Buschjost, Belle
Shawn Buschjost, Belle
Michael Cummins, Jefferson City
David Dane, Windsor
Dennis Dickey, Jefferson City
Ethel Eagan, Linn
Greg Knipp, Auxasse
Aaron Lane, Ashland
Jack McClure, Birchtree
Steven Swehla, Holts Summit
Doug Todd, Cedar City
Chad Williams, Jefferson City
Shane Wood, Vansant
Jason Woodward, Jefferson City

56 Seniors
Industrial Electricity II

Michael Bennett, Columbia
Matt Coley, Columbia
Kevin Ellsworth, New Bloomfield
Michael Garnett, Leonard
Herbert Holliday, Jefferson City

William Kelly, Linn
Vince Martin, Fulton
Larry Miller, Jackson
Greg Trowbridge, Fulton

58 Seniors
Andrew Andreassen, Columbia
Robert Boulware, Crocker
Stacy Camden, Linn
Aaron Coen, Owensville

Kevin Howe, Stoutland
Jason Hudnell, Hallsville
Rick Mills, Linn
Kevin Schilling, Trenton

Sam Sharp, Dixon
Earnest Skouby, Belle
Charles Sutter, Mexico
James West, Ashland
Executive Office Occupations

Judy Brown, Linn
Cindy Cox, Belle
Maria D’Agostino, Linn
Dana Deeken, Linn

Kim Kliegel, St. Thomas
Melissa Overkamp, Berger
Brent Parish, Linn
Margaret Russell, Linn
Medical Office Occupations

Joe Bell, St. Louis
Lynette Cox, Belle
Heather Dennis, Linn
Shawn Jarvis, Bland

Cindy Schulte, Owensville
Debbie Shockley, Owensville
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Heavy Equipment Mechanics

Travis Arthur, Jefferson City
Mark Brauch, Brighton

Ken Brown, Jefferson City
William Culpepper, Russellville
Chris Day, Waterloo
Scott Dengler, New Haven
Greg Duepman, Marthasville
Ryan Griffith, Mexico
Joe Hosenfelt, Fulton
Curtis Koch, Macon
Mark Lueder, Cape Girardeau
Jeff Miller, Washington
Jeff Renken, Centertown
Tim Shipp, Keytesville
Clark Thomas, Marshall
Chad Todd, Mountain Grove
Max Volkart, Jefferson City

62 Seniors
Heavy Equipment Operators

Larry Barton, Lenox
C. Baumann, Ste. Genevieve
Chris Bonuchi, Higbee
Roger Carter, Macon
Jim Chambers, Booneville
James Doyle, Brinktown
David Duff, Harrisonville
Todd Fallert, Ste. Genevieve
Scott Glover, Jefferson City
Frank Harris, Success
Chad Head, Salem
Phil Hubecky, Linn
Brad Lefarth, House Springs
Paul Logan, Vienna
Don Matlock, Belgrade
M. McCawley, Jacksonville
W. Mendenhall, Salem
Mark Messer, Lohman
Billy Moore, Cabool
Joe Shermuly, Brookfield

Terry Stewart, Jefferson City
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Graduation 1994

68 Seniors
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Carol Balkenbusch
Ken Balkenbusch
Linda Bowen
Jim Brandon

Mary Lou Broman
Mary Buhr
Bill Bunch
Ron Berean
1994 Faculty

Sheila Cieslinski
Donald Claycomb
Debbie DeGan
Don Gelven

Herb Gleize
Imogene Gleize
Danny Griffin
Tony Heckman

Faculty/Staff 75
1994 Faculty

John Lemmel
Jack Light
Mary Light
Mary Pat Luebbering

Helen Mantle
Bill Matthews
Eric Miller
Edgar Muenks
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Rodney Mulvania
Mark Meyer
Stan Myers
Patricia Oiduman

Ron Porterfield
Rusty Robinson
Mike Sadler
Carol Scherf
Jeannie Schwaller
Lowell Shelton
Joe Soucie

Nora Sprenger
Mary Jane Sullivan
Rhonda Voss

Rocky White
Harold White
Bob Wilson
Jack Light retires from Linn Technical College. He spent 30 years teaching mathematics. Congratulations Jack!
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the 1994 Yearbook, especially Dana Deeken, Stacey Nilges, Shawn Jarvis and Melissa Overkamp.
It was another great year, filled with memories and experiences that will last us the rest of our lives.
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Closing 83